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+17472085862 - https://locations.lunagrill.com/luna-grill-e4326dc208cf?
y_source=1_MTQ0NDgxMTMtNzE1LWxvY2F0aW9uLndlYnNpdGU%3D

As soon as we have an overview of dishes and drinks for Luna Grill Sherman Oaks from Sherman Oaks, we will
publish it here. In the meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by

publishing a photo of the menu here. What William likes about Luna Grill Sherman Oaks:
his place is amazing! I had the chicken pita with fries. The food was fresh and the service was fresher! Shout

outs to Anya and Jake. I hope to be back soon!Parking: Big lot, tight spaces read more. In beautiful weather you
can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Luna Grill Sherman Oaks:
My family and I really enjoy eating here. Jake took our order and Juan helped out with the yummy sauces. Oh

man that garlic feta is something special!! The food is good, the service is good and it’s a very clean restaurant.
Happy to come back soon! read more. The catering service is also provided by the establishment for its visitors,

The barbecued food is freshly prepared here on an open flame. Furthermore, there are light Mediterranean
dishes on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Zupp� � Insalat�
BEET SALAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

CHICKEN

BEEF

RICE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
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